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TEXT: Psalm 46:1 "Bod is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble."

During the dark days of World War II, just before the fall
of France, when German tanks were sweeping all resistence before
them, Winston Churchill flew to the continent €o meet with the
French generals. In typical Churchillian fashion, he cut through
all the polite talk and superficialities and went straight to the
point. "Where are your reserves?" he demanded. And the French
replied, "We have none." That, of course, was a major cause of
the French collapse which came soon afterward. She had no
reserves.

Many things make up a successful battle plan, but few are
more important than the skillful use of reserves. Without
reserves, even the most brilliant general is greatly handicapped.
And so are we. We are not generals, of course. We are students,
housewives, retirees, business and professional people —all
trying very hard to live effectively in a fast paced, quickly
changing, tension-filled world. And anyone who seeks to face
such trying times without crumbling under its pressures and
confusions had better have an answer for Churchill's piercing
question, "Where are your reserves?" What fresh strength can you
throw into life's battles when they seem to go against you? Have
you any inner resources to bring to the front when you need them
most?

Please understand that I am not talking only about those
relatively rare periods of unusual crisis. In my experience,
people often handle these more readily than the constant drip,
drip, drip of the little pressures that so often plague us. In
his book, When God Fi.rst Thought of You, Lloyd John Ogilvie
writes of the kind of time I mean: "It had been a difficult week.

One of those 'Who am I, what am I doing here, is it all worth
it?' kinds of weeks. We all have them. Everything piles up.
Nothing goes the way we'd planned. People frustrate us. Our
goals seem strangely distant and elusive. Work loses its sparkle
and zest. A dull blandness engulfs us."

At times like that, perhaps even more, than in moments of
crisis, Churchill's question looms large upon us: "Where are your
reserves?" If we hope to triumph over days or weeks like that,
we need sources of spiritual strength from deep within our souls.








